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Welcome to the Thames Lido events room, where quirky style meets  
efficient service. Our spacious and versatile venue is designed to cater  
to all your business needs, offering a range of packages that are ideal  
for any type of gathering, whether it’s a small team meeting, a large  
conference, or a stylish networking event.

With easy-to-use facilities and dedicated Front of House team, the 
Thames Lido meeting room is the ultimate destination for modern  
businesses with a desire to make a lasting impression. Our prime location 
is a stone’s throw from the centre of Reading. Close proximity to major 
transport links makes it easy for you and your guests to reach us. 

Located just a 5-minute walk from Reading railway station and easily 
accessible from the M4 corridor, this exceptionally well-situated events 
room is where many local businesses come together to make light of 
hard work.

Welcome

Best hidden gem on the Elizabeth Line 

~ Metro

Thames Lido is the natural choice for businesses seeking 
a special place to entertain, connect and inspire. 



We believe that your event should be as unique as your business. That’s 
why we offer a range of flexible and customisable options to help you 
create the perfect environment for you and your delegates. Whether you’re 
looking for a traditional boardroom setting or a more relaxed, creative 
space, we’ve got you covered.

The room is located on the first floor of a modern extension of the original 
building with lift access. The 150 sq ft room has plenty of daylight with one 
side fully glazed with doors opening onto a balcony. It can accommodate  
up to 80 people for a standing event or 56 people seated. 

We can customise this space to suit the needs of you and your delegates 
with both round and rectangular tables, projector, and screen. Guests can 
enjoy branded notes pads and pens to use and take home. 

Our spacious meeting room is equipped with high-speed Wi-Fi, laser  
projector and screen, flipcharts and AV system. Whether you’re conducting 
a presentation, running a workshop or hosting a meeting, the room has 
been designed to help you get the most out of your time with us.

What we offer

Noted as The Times’ top seven heated pools in the UK



Room settings
Theatre

U-Shape

Classroom

Boardroom

Banquet

Cabaret



When we conduct our training courses, our first choice is the events room at the  
Thames Lido. This option is practical due to its onsite parking and proximity to the center 
of Reading, including the train station and various amenities. However, it’s the venue itself 
that garners compliments from our delegates. The pool and restaurant, glimpsed on the 
way in, provide a touch of luxury that assures them of a day of learning in comfort.
 
Upstairs, in the events room, the floor-to-ceiling windows flood the entire space with 
natural light, and the terrace that spans the length of the room serves as a welcoming 
area during coffee breaks. Once our day of training is complete, our team enjoys coming 
together to savour the delicious tapas in the restaurant.

~ Dr Andrew Walden, Box Courses 



In addition to our meeting room, we also offer a range of business  
packages to make your Lido experience as delicious as possible.  
You can finish your meeting with refreshments downstairs in the  
poolside bar or even book a restaurant table to enjoy the full 
à la carte menu or the more informal tapas.

Lido business package

Unlimited hot drinks (tea, herbal tea, coffee and decaf options) 

A morning pastry on arrival 
Sharing tapas in our poolside restaurant including meat, fish  
& vegetable dishes prepared from fresh seasonal produce  
Afternoon cake 

Other food & drink options

Unlimited hot drinks (tea, herbal tea, coffee, decaf & milk options)  
Bottled still or sparkling water  
Unlimited hot drinks (tea, herbal tea, coffee, decaf & milk options) & morning pastry  
Sharing tapas in our poolside restaurant including meat, fish  
& vegetable dishes prepared from fresh seasonal produce 
Sharing à la carte 
Our take on the more formal 3 course meal  
Afternoon cake

Business packages

I cannot stress enough, if you’re fed up with the usual cold, clinical, 
corporate venues that charge a fortune for a mediocre service, get in 
touch with the team at Thames Lido to see how it should be done!

~ Adam, Property Foundations Group 



For those looking for a more relaxed, informal setting, our poolside bar  
and restaurant is the perfect place to unwind and connect with colleagues 
and clients. Our menu features a range of seasonal and locally sourced  
ingredients, and our expert bar staff are always on hand to create the  
perfect coffee or cocktail. 

So why not book a tour of Thames Lido today and experience the  
best that the Thames Lido events room has to offer. Our team is  
waiting to welcome you and show you around our stunning venue.  
We look forward to making your event go swimmingly…

Restaurant & poolside bar



Thames Lido is the result of a three-year sympathetic restoration project  
of a historical landmark in Reading: The Edwardian Kings Meadow swimming 
baths which first opened in 1902. Tucked away behind a leafy path right by 
the River Thames, our urban retreat is open to the public all year round. 
Visitors are welcomed with a quirky and colourful design, honouring the 
building’s original architectural features.

Our history

But as soon as I walked in the front door, I fell in love... 

~ The Guardian
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